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“very evidently preparing « desperate f tion hare attracted much attention here 
cor-p in order to effect a junction with ' and abroad, wrote the following review 
Gen. BuMcr’e advancing army.” dût»»situation for the Associated Press
J6 ma>: be 'regarded as cm-tain that in at midnight, apd after the war office had 

the* confident hope of early relief, S,r ; given ont a telegram from Lord Roberts 
George White has Oatrfcy^een issurag • dated at Capetown, Saturday, saying 
tra rations, and this fact given me to there was no change in the situation 
the exaggerated Idea, as to the .ength of 
time the provision#

Even shou 
Gen. Buller

e Attemi

movement to-day. They deployed to 
Gen: Warren’s right flank and reinforc
ed the troops in possession of Tabany- 
ama. They Were subjected to a heavy 
Boer shell Are, but stood their grounds 
notoy.

Part of Gen. Lyttleton’s brigade ex
tended on the plain in front of Mount 
Alice, and within, two hours, scaled the 
heights 6f iSpion Kop, under a heavy fire. 
One rifleman who reached the summit 
before his comrades proudly stood oir 
t'ofi.1

L"l:~ •” ■'
Boers had no occasion to appeal to any w&g then shoWn in the centre of the

®°?n!L Brit' camp. Ool. Hamilton ordered cease fire. *
that Great Brit- ^ f the British moved in the

Recrosses 
The Tugela

'ah- n -i-ii! ■ .-..p-V"

Everything waseue.
Ills personal opinion

* î±tï
wff«.f‘ No words, he continued, need be momentarily fell back. LuÇ cj»{tçged and centratfcd S0Uth#tthe ■ ',?

’About theabsolute independence of recaptured the position,,.. General 
'BttJiibMc*. Ladÿted*h,: Urtfeklng and > Methtffen reports similar White-fljtg irici- 

wnaivXv.'■ Dr. *Lie»as bonttttned, wete j aè&t». .1 '■*<>* • ■ <F /• ;< <
athW-VrlsoW'Writhe?; sole difference | i.^n. Bailer, commenting^ the action .
ths»t-ttie'®rltlsh- hadiito- cenistmiie their own at Zoiitpan’s Drift, ' December ■•13th, 1 jm 1 I( P gktJt ti. <}~;-- a.

“ 1 saysncifilosnppose th» British officers WW#» «WW «pion KOP D6-
4â_. .off^T'week’» fighting I WÀH» UtftiUto* value,of scouting jn time, Ment tod Boer Right

iBs
weaker, according to the auMta ! ; Describing the” battle of Golem*,; Gen. t

SS538S iff “r3i : SS* «SetUSSSS Withdrawal Accomplished With-warded do not mentioned General Woo* . lL(^g-s grtillery> j the six ,WAr OUt the LOSS of a Man Or
gat?’s wounding. ..... gang bad shared the same fate, and I Pound’ of Stores.

England 19 oppressed by a depressing , ^Wed immediately that It was impos-; .-■>«* * • - ’ Or “%Vi 1 rtsh 
sense of failures, although not a wor m ; 8»,ie to force-the passage without giins. „ -t—» r .
criticism pf hgr generals and soM^v;a ; tong wàlj daugCroffsly bounded, aüfl I “ ‘ T 00 mu Ï 
uttered. - Not much effort is mailO .to, Wag uajh!e to obtairi explanations:-'11 London, Jan. ^S.-r-The following ui the 
place a happy construction upon Lierai ’ had ^^«1^ instructed him Where to text of a dispatch from General Buller 
Buller’s bare 18 words telling of fins re-1 int0 ti and with the naval guns dated Spearman’s Camp, Saturday, Jan- 
Uremeot from Spion Kop and there, is ; onj but Long advanced so fast that uary 27th, 9:10 p.m.,: ^

impression abroad regarding he left the infantry escort and naval bri- “Qn January 20th, Warren drove back
gade behind, f believe that bùt for the enemy and obtained possession of

The Failure of the Artillery ’ the southern crests of the high tableland
we,would have crossed the crossing,” extending from the line of Acton!Homes

Gen. Buller recommended the Victoria andJ®0**™ January
Cross for Captains Congree and Reid, hiUs- F™m
Lient. Roberts and Corp. Nurse, all in ^ he remained in close contact with 

connection with the attempts to save toe Md a strdttg-position on

a range of small kopjes stretching from 
northwest tir southeast across the pla
teau from Acton Homes through Spion 
Kop to the left bank of the Tugela. 

“The actual position held Was perfect-

vi towas V

“The affair at Spion Kop appears very 
. like a reverse at the decisive point of 

„ ; battle, according to Gen. Buller’s 
1 *ram. Gen. Warren determined 
;fkkë'toe hill because it commanded the 
; enemy’s other positions. Having taken

. . . , , ----------- ------------- ----------— --teeso, it is jU: Tuesday night he; abandoned it Wed-
Tne Daily News publishes â dispatch extremely doubtful whether the garrison ;oegflajr night, presumahly .because be 

dated Spearman’s Camp, Wednesday’ ;couJtd hold ont .long enough, as such a I unable to hold, jf. 
afternoon, but held back, presumably' by : movement wooM occupy at least, a The published wnriL «r t»,,„ .
th« «e»~r, until Prid.,, Junnur, 28, soO i'S âbft
6:40-p.m. This says: Lsrchw. : Th^,Tiwos,^ys: “The mosjt çarofally «â&àouncéd. When the mishap can

“Having gallantly taken a, portion of planned an<l Seeuted moveihent of the I nlhW good It' is impossible to sav » 
Tabanyama mountain during last night, ; whole eampaigh bas entirely failed, and general attacking has to some extern 
Geh. Warren’s troops are finding Cdnsid- it can be hardly necessary to dwell upon I thy power of mnkim/ bi« „„„ .érable difficulty in holding it: There has the extreme probability- that we shall CaT Gffl Warr n m v Z kJT*!? 
becn heavy firing! to-day. The Boer >aro, a little,sooner or a little later. qX b^ Jncce^ It ~
shells are splendidly directed,'and in the * aimèst Wfthoàt ' precedéS or hé mar re-take Sninn Kn P^lnt
face of-the enemy’s fire the further ad- in war ^tor^ a veatpytrophe- indeed |tt But „nl«» in' om Wav sn^hl-
vance of our forces has been checked. without a parallel except in the surren- I the battle now ov>mtr ^ ^ another
t “Again and again attempts bad been der at Yorkton. Wé We checked- at there “s hi hrobS LT'
made to dislodge them by the enemy, every point of the campaign. In fact the ij hftrTelîèVed^ ^, of Ladysmith be-
ahd things began to look serious. De- campaign is still to begin. We wish we Î . z_"
termined as had been their attack, how- ! Md Nearer proofs the*, even ,pow >ftB} aitoy, unless successful,
ever, the Boers had not succeeded in dis- government has any adequate compre-1, ™“‘ De ™ a critical position, for its re-

? hension :»f thd' situation. > Heavy or treat would be a difficult operation. The 
light, the thing has tq: be done, and the mi’n ®oer. force is as near to any point 
government ought to prepare for the hn- 1 on, tbe railway as is Gen. Warren’s 
mediate ' win8 of Buller’s army, ahd the Boers

have the advantage of speed. For this

the '■II •/- uld. last, 
leci’ded' to 
ilntê anti to

if

tele-Si
to »^Mch Ladysmith 
ft ItWHi^'ÿ^e still moreteJfORi . Another Account. ,--*i h

col

r.

lodging them.
“Meanwhile the King’s Royal Rifles 

approaching from the Potgeiter’s Drift 
side of the mountain range, began the
f'&.IS".*0», pu»,h„I ,, vDjr“t“« i'»*“• »• •• •«=.-».fti,lmp«„.

•niTed TO precipitous, a,si >“k OOO IT* traeSuâ j ”iîS“ Geu'elBullCT ™h^

was no light one. They advanced, how- less attempt» to -carry bn thfe campaign \ v^ry utmost before eivinsr nn 
eyer, and apparently at first without with, four widely, separated columns, ea«eli ! tempt and in this nec^^lies tWhff 
knowledge of the Boers; but before , unequal to its task, must be abandoned hoTôf success ^ " be8t

reaching the top they became exposed to for a concentration of forces, and of .‘.-nt, t _ • '
a flank fire from the enemy. 1 purposed.” ’ . , ' _Tbe Atoencan civil war showed how

The -Standard and other papers reflect ^ndered aifficuit,
m<*e precipitous than the road along toe anxiety t>f the public to learn how -e bat"es lasting severaV days, and as 
which they had come; but the brave fel- . much truth there is in the Boer report’s ?mce .then tbe ra“ffe and rate of fire 
lows scrambled up little by little until | of the yfighting at Spion Kop. Gén: flJe ‘‘fen greatly increased, the prolon- 
théÿ reached the top and threw them- | Bitiieifs. obscurity in his dispatches is gaian b®ttleswas to be expected, but
Selves down upon the ground with a , rather bitterly criticised, as well as the i 'T'toout a fuller-knowledge than the tele-
fbeer. It was grandly accomplished, i evident fact that the censor is not only ! as ^et a®ord. it is not possible
• ‘IThere is still the serious difficulty of heavily delaying, but is concealing ,»!?, | ^ .y.t? JnîtrI>Pet the epiaode the
keeping this point without artillery. The j imiportant matters from the few news- Ut™’süed bghL 
position, therefore, now is that toe Brit- I paper dispatches. i ^ •' The report from Boer sources that
ish hold Spion Kop at the east end of . To judge with any accuracy of the Mafeking has been relieved is credible, 
the range. They also hold the west end. -extent of the disaster is virtually ini- f°r Plumer has been persistently
” “The Boers are entrenched in the in- I possible. It appears that Gen. Bnl’er working in that direction, and there has 
tetmediate part, besides hold'ng other had altogether fiye brigades wholly or been time since he was last heard of 
entrenched situations.”. partly engaged—Gen. Odke’s, Gen. Hild- war Gaberones for him to cover the in-

B-r Casualties. ^
■The war office does not give.any idea casualties already announced in LytfW* forces at more decisive points, but it re- 

bfothe casualties in the taking and the ton’s brigade are tons explained. quires1 a report.”
holding of Spion Kop, but a report from Much mystery still surrqnnds the re- 
the Boer headquarters near Ladysmith, treat. It is possible that Gen. Buller 
via Lorenzo Marquez, says that 1,500 , has
BAtish dead'were left on the battlefield. I Withdrawn Hie Whole Force, ' ' '
Jil’nis number is thought to Include the bnt lt is g9neraMy assumed' that Lyttie- 
wounded. ° i ton’s brigade and Lord DvindonaUl'*
'The report also said that General Bui- I cavalry and other troops are still ountiie 

lerr. has been down with fever but had 
recovered.
,jf Boer reports are to he accepted, the

an uneasy 
the news yet to come.

Mr.. Spencer Wilkinson, in the Morn
ing Pest, writes as follows of the Spion 
Kop loss: “This is a serious matter and 
an attempt will not be made to minimize 
it, tor

No Greater Wrong
«an ‘be done to our people at home than 
to mislead - them about the significance 
•f the events of the war. The right' Way 
is to tell the truth as far as we know

guns. • Me' ■ • - * .....
Gen. Metouentin a dispa£&h dated De

cember 11th with reference to the battle 
of Modder River,' confesses that he. be- 

. , Hexed the force in his front was only«,."^5’,'»".^,?.-Lr. tL 56XfSaSMtS.îîtS If «*«..« «**»*« -.«• 
ÏÏ^ZSJS’Sm’SÎZ&i m,r“" Sprl'“w” -w”?,SlÆîu"S'"'“

“More troops,” is the only suggestion Canadian Killed. ' '' *’r- i An Effective Artillery Position
ïn^.a6Mre tJ°2nt0' ^h' K" °8borae.’ °.f and wator supply, was obtained with

M.000 additiunal tTZ’

men, declaring that if they would not „„„ r. , T 4 omàke victory certain his enterprise with- borne_ ofh the Scottish Rifles (C^eron":

*a-PK t?1 -l*8 M°Pe 68 r • . . ians) had been killed in action in Tuge-
The Daily News referring to the resist- ]g digtrict Ja 24th.

ance and what may be necessary to over Lieut John Woodburn' Osborne was 
come, aLudes to a saying of Napoleon, 
that no position could resist 300,000 
men.”

The transport Assaye arrived at Cape
town last Friday with 2,137 officers and 
men. The first portion of

The. Seventh Division

• : ‘The last part of the hill was even

it."

“On January 23rd I. assented to his at
tacking Spion Kop, a large hiH, indeed 
a mountain, which was evidently the key 
of the position, but was far more ac
cessible from the north than from the

the eldest son of Mr. J. K. Osborne, 80“qh the night of January 23rd he 'st
and was born in Brantford June 25,
1873. In 1891 he entered the Royal Mil 
itary College, graduating in 1895. Thé

tacked Spion Kop, hut found it very diffi
cult to hold, as its perimeter was too 

. , . , ... large, and water, which hç had been
same year he received a commission in kd t0 believe existed in this extraor-ssus sr-ws ss»?rr ««»-**■>-«f

is afloat, hence with the 10,000. men of Aldershot and Glasgow. He was assist- ,1The * cregtg were -beld ftll tbat day 
this division and about 9,000 others now ant adjutant of his regiment. Last fall 5gainst severe attacks and a’'heavy shell 
at i it lies in the power of Lord Rob- he was appointed A D C. to Sir Johta fire 0ur men fou,ght with great gal- 
eri> to reinforce General Buller heav-j Woodlburn, Lieutenant-Governor of - Bén- lant._
ffy. This course is advised by several gal. - He came to, Toronto and spent a »f wonld especially, mention the con- 
n, t*ry writers. , . few weeks with h.» parente. WTiüehere duct of the Second Cameronlans and
.AAnuugh England’s nerves are se-, N learned to^hw regiment hadtoeen - Third King.a Rifles, who supported the 

t, >, trie* her nerve-is absolutely .an- <*dered .to «mrth Afnba. He imm* att lek on the mountain, from toe steep,
ABd probably nothing1 that can diately resigned his appointment arifi , in ‘e^ch case

kapp: u ■ in South Africa will change in proceeded to Sp«b Africa, reachlfi*. cst s”e a“d f90™* 
tov «lightest'degree her intentions, «he 'Capetown in November. i| Fought Their Way to the Top,
"WÜ". tontinuê'fo receive bad he-Ws, if rt 'FTCn?mm*V?r*TWAMmTT x . and the Second Lancashire Fltisiliers and 
«orne.?, with dignity and will maintain 1 . p ‘ h. Second Middlesex,- who magnificently
1er determin'4tipnifo'win at ..last,. London, Jan. 26.—The correspondent maintained the best" traditions of the

The morning papers editorially advise of the Morning. Rost sends a dispatch : British army throughout the- trying day 
coolness and- judgment and a careful from Spearman’s Camp, dated January of January 24th; find Thornycroft’s 
avoidance p£ -over-estimating toe impor- 23rd, which says: n Mounted Infantry who fought through-
tance of the: lost position. “There was ,'heavy firing at Ladysmith i ' out the day equally ,, well alongside of

Tbe Times says: “The consequences yesterday. General White is attacking them. ,4 ' ‘ 'i,^,lV... » '
•f 'this latest check may be very serious i and making a diversion. 1 “General Woodgate, who s;qs in cofti;
to the gallant Ladysmith garrison. It “After the Boer assault,» Gen. Whitt maud at the summit*,having been wourid- 
is impossible to estimate the next move- sent to Commandant-General Jouiber! *ed, the officer who- succeeded him de,
ment. It may be that General Buller for interment of 79 Boers killed in the eided on the night of January 24th to
will 'be compelled to retire from tne British trenches.” abandon the position and did- so before
ground he lately won, but in any event. The correspondent describes the opera- dawn, January 25th:
we nia y he sure that the British people tions from January 17th to January “I reached Warren’s camp'at 5 a.m. 
will not show themselves waiting in for- 23rd, and greatly praises the pluck, Se- on January 25th and decided that a sec- 
titudé and. steadiness. The government votion and cheerfulness of the soldiers, ond attack upon Spion Kop Was useless 
wood be well advised to He says that General Warren’s guns and that the enemy’s right was too

Call Out All the Militia fired 3,000 shells on January 20th. His strong to allow me tp forée it.
, • -, • „ , - left on January 21st moved up Bastion “Accordingly, 1 decided to withdraw

tu îr?6?1 te ^ • ,»£ .tbe Hill, which opens a cleft in the enemy’s the force to the south of the, Tugela.
Eighth division andof the fourth cav- Hnes. The object is no longer to turn the “At 6 a.m. we commenced withdraw,
airy brigade. No doubt Lord Roberts 3^ rjgbt, -but by introducing a wedge iug the train and by 8 a.m, January
will strain every nerve to enable infantry mto the cleft to split the 27th (Saturday) Warren’s force was
«en. Buller to renew the attempt to re- r$ght fr0m the. centre. The gap was

■Ix'dr'fSmit " , ,, ™. ,. widened during. ,ihe day and General
The iiihtary critic of toe Times, dis- Warren’s right completed the capture of

cussing, various possible explanations. the whole ed'ges ‘of plateaus 'and occupied
dwriis strobgly on “the -terrible draw- the first fine of Boet trenches, where toe , vtx. t
back to British generals involved in the found' about 200 Who had-been drilled df^w from actual touch-lft some cases 
absence of! .maps of this tangied bill "by thé shell fire.- i - . ! , the lines were less than a thousand
*9TheFStandard, which ,thinks still more dayï-attoc^^Sp^K^ dàTdeStM dto,rtis,T‘thS.Tuffirient‘îridTnce Under a Heavy Fire,

troops will be required, and which com- that there is absolute‘confidence ahd tie- the morale ef the troops; and that .we not only from rifles, but of lyddite and 
«rents upon the “astonishing manner in termination throughout the army “ No were Permitted to withdraw our cum- shrapnel from field guns,
which South Africa-swallows up troops anxiety he says Is felt concerning the btoas ox and mule transport across the ! Three forces ascended the three spurs
wholesale without any,, appreciable, té- result. “ : ' : ' ’• * ’ rivèr, eightyifive yards around,'with 20 eo-ortiina-tely under cover" of fire of Free
salt,” goes on to refer- td the dbtiiîneîït'Sl -Jii-—Âneui '- 1 u.n ■ n , .. im : fhot’ banks, and a very swifricurrent, nn- j State KruppA a Creosote and a -big:

jubilation and to the predictions regard- HMr n r/1'-'.... '"I V; tobles-ted. is. I think, proof^that the en-; Maxim. TW."®oglsh tried torrosh. the
Stg Gtfi'.:' '■Btiller’s Check. Tt skyk: “It C rifaÿ has-been taught to résbcct our sol- Boers with1 ‘toe bayonet, but their -ift-
isi -hubjiliutifigi to find that the"-Nathi pLwgWll 1*^1 '•. tZI dfërs’ fighting poweto.” ,‘;t‘ I fantry went_ down before the rifle fir4,1
temme-has- been more accurately stud1- 7|H| rV*«<w' ^'->'11 | 1^*. ( : ^— "* j as before stated,
fed ip, Berlin,, than at our o.wn ; head- 11*- ÜAtt' ’fl'' 1 CAPTURE OF SPION KOP. j The Beef' investing party advanced

-,rf VHVlilïnïïviirrn When the BritibMR^^’the Summit ! t? ^^ ^ f

SHIPWRECKS)-M *«.■ - ■■m»i2Sev !r>di m . - prisonens to,.jibe head laager,
m IN H F AiTH » I'f-Spearman’s Camp, Friday, Jan. 26.— The Boer., advance continued on- tke
ÜS '1 H 11 taHJUl fl 62» ! About 2 o’clock in the 'tiMfning of Jan- kop->0s >*# ot Spion Kop. Ma by

Î. ngry 24 (Wednesday)",when heavy! J?0®1? wewPe *”* numerous were;
j clouds' rested upon the kopjes, the main' burghers-that the gaps were filled 
i point of the Boer position,, Tabanyama, awo-naticaUy
' was stormed>y the British, infantry un-: .•fBW they r^ched'the sums

àer ’tien" Woodgate , nwt or the second kopje, bnt d.d-not get;
?".W^ofée; crowed'a ravine and climb-
1 nsi w-iiii--- ., - v- ... but a -wall' of firing M a users -herd -. theget^ British back? Their cen^ndm-‘4b 
j °I ,^le ■enemy 8 Brst pressure gradually ” •• ^ ’
! •j^The Boers;, who had been asleep, de- Gave Way and- Broke,

■ camped, leaving everything behind, and abandoning the position. ------
! the British, with ringing cheers, climbed The prisoners speak highly of ‘the’ 
I to the sumsai'tV' ' - • " i bravery of the hugghera.rwho- desp&'ng'
j The Boqrs opened ,fire, from several | the cover, stood' a gainst did line of the 
: points. It tvas apparent, that they had summit to. shoot the. - Dublin Fusiliers 
been taken by Surprise. and their resis- ' sheltered in the trenches.
-tance Was desperate. Tl(e western cresf j Firing continued- for sème time, and 
Of thé tiill was soon iypii,. and the inr : then the Fnsili-ars and the L'-ght Hprse. 
fantry crept along the-(flP of the hill. , I serving as iijfantry threw up their arms,' 

At daybreak, however, the Boers from and rushed' nut of the entrenieh^nents. I
The effect of the abanàtitt-tnent of

Chinese 
Coup D’Etat

t: Vi
hi

■it;?
north sjde of the Tugeiti. a 

Lajge arrivals of troops, are, due at 
CàpetdWn during the week. There has 
bhen 'gréât activity in military quarters 
in all j>r,rts of -England since 'Saturday 
morning. -„;t

rThe^gituatipn at other- .pqipits , i,s unr 
changed, but indicationsi thgt Lo^d 
Rdbertë is preparing plans for an ad- 
vfn.ee across -the Orange RiVer. come' in 
a. dispatch to the Daily Ohron-i'clp ftititi 
St.ei-ilM*room, dated Jan. 25th, wliéeh 
says that ThChits, an important position

Ominous Rumors Are Current Re 
spectieg tjtbe F^te of De

posed Emperor.
tog; --

Precautions Are Being Taken to 
.( prevent Any Rising-Ministers 

Asked to Intervene.

abandonment of Spion, Kop was due to 
the inability of the British to resist, the 
Béer attack, thé Boers carrying the first 
tranches and taking 156 prisoners.
<Boer Head Laager, Ladysmith, Jan.

36j 6 p.m.—The -British dead left -on the 
battle field yesterday numbered 1,500.

—o-—

jFROM BOHR HEADQUARTERS.
-—o—

Troops Reported to Have Hoisted Wh-’te neaf .Steynsberg, on- the Storn^qrg- 
ri; Flag and Surrèndered. Rosmead" line, is now occupied- by ’ ’the
y: - n--—o^-t- BrltSsh, who are repairing the faTwfiy
,j,Boer Headquarters, Modder Spruit, and bridges.
Upper Tdgela, Wednesday, 'Jan. 24th serves that this will facilitate eommuni- 
tmidn-ight) — Via Lorenzo 'Marquez, catidn between. Gen. Gatacre and Gen. 
Thursday, Jan. 25.—-Some Vryhei-d bur- Keüy-Kenny. avad
ghers from the outposts on the highest 
Mils of the Spion Kop group rushed into 
the laager saying that the kop was lost 
qnd that the English had taken it.

Reinforcement® were ordered up. hut 
nothing could he done for some time, the 
UiVJl being en-veDoped in thick mist.

At dawn the Heidelberg and Carolina 
contingente, supplemented from other 
commandos, began- the ascent of the hill.

Three sp-urs, precipitous projections, 
faced the Boer positions.

* Up these thë advance was made. The 
Worses were left under the terrace of the 
rocks.
' Scaling the steep rocks, the Boers 
tfound that the English had improved 
the opportunity and entrenched heavily.
Between the lines of trenches was an 
open veldt, wMoh bad to be rushed

-MB

-I'fiV. > «in»#
•:-n

The correspondent ob- (Associated Press.!.
-^bond-on, Jan. 20—A special dispatch from 

Sb«»gh.-:l says: . t
’ -.ri father of the new..Emperor la the

head of the great secret societies 
‘.The Great Sword! and ‘The 
extending oyer the province of Cht Li, 
Shan Tung and Ho Nan, which

War Notes.
known as

ft ,Ber"iin correspondent ‘of the Lon- 
d°n M-^tî says: ’’Mr. Iveydw is. a popular 
1-ion Setè. I have ascertained from 
inyeacbable evidence that he is trying to 
induce Germany to mediate on the basis sponsible for the murder of Mr. Brooks, a 
of a 4td»arantee of the independence of j missionary. Various edicts have been Is- 
tlie Boer republics, which would be j sued with a view of assuaging 
granted some minor territorial! conees- anxiety, and ominous 
«ions, but not a port, this latter being 
left for future negotiations with 
tain ixyty-er having colonies im South. Af
rica,”,

Thirz
Boxers,’

un-
were re

public
rumors respecting 

■ the fate of the ex-Eunpemr are spreading 
wideiy. It is alleged that his dethroue- 

, meut ""as decided upon at a council con
vened by the Empress-Dowager on Tues
day. The Manebu clan favors the change, 
but the Chinese proper oppose it and 
diet a tremendous upheaval.”

Appeal to Ministers.

a cer-

Uoncentrated South of the Tugela 
without loss of a man or-a pound .of

A correspondent at Pretoria writes :nn> 
der date of December 26th that the 
Boers; have a new ruse in. fighting. They 
put great numbers of their best shots»; 
using Mauser rifles and -smokeless p'ow- 
der, on f)ie flats in the rifle «belters, raa-fl ; 
on adjoining hilte they post nuen.,iw»tb 
Mag#«ÿ-HEenri rtoew nglng black pcnp^W^- j 
rx_e laue- d aw the artillery fire 
the tormer shoot down the infantrydqtid I 
cavalry at ctpser range. ... , ■ ;*• j
- Sir, Ajfredt (Milner has issued a, proscla-i 

matiiqn tp tÿp effect-lhat.the British gov-! 
crûment will not recognize, any . foylleit- j 
tlge,l:fine or encumbrance, plaçed1 on 
British, property by the Transvaal re- 
puhlic or Qrange,,E>ee State subsequent 
-ta, Qctober U), 189^-

pre-stores. . -
“The fact 'thtit the fordé1’ could with-

Ti
London, Jan. 26.—The Dowager Em

press has dismissed Jung Lu, generallis- 
simo of the Chinese fo-rces, on account 
df his Supposed disapproval of the coup 
cPetat. Other high officials have been 
superceded.

Extraordinary precautions havè been 
taken at the vice-regal capitals to 
vent risings. Thè troops havd been 
ed witJi. .ball cartridges. ■

The intecioTrOf China is greatly exeit- 
ed - and; -progressive Chinamen are beg- 
«ipg,toe: American, British and Japan- 

ministers to interye-ne and restore toe 
-Emperor to power.

'

pré
serv

ât-
!

H. n> !
It is reported at the Boer (icad/iTagff ' 

near Ladysmith that as the yeeult » of , 
“Long Tom.” practice on Monday D,g. 
.Jameson. w?as wounded m the feg.
- _ The war office on Saturday issued a : 
li^t; of çasuaSties, including two killed, 
■six, severely wounded, and four slightly 
wounded at Rensbarg on JanueiyzSttL 
and four death» from dtoeaee.^;^ ^ j

Spencer Wilkinson on the SIttiattdE. ! 

London, Jan. 28.—Mr. Spëhchf’^WD-: 
kinson, y hose articles on tlie.yya^jtna-

quartqrs on Jhe-Tuegla.”
t« OFET-CI aÎT^Hp ATCHES. ■<:

British' Generals Report on Various Opt 
efations During the C'âmpàïgnr "

. : — .l.Qe,.-... , j; K- X,'-;. -ifi\
London,. Jan. 25.—A number -pf .dis

patches are published in the Gazette to
day. They. arç yfrom General Bailer to 
the war ‘office, "enclosing' reports ffom 
Generals White. Hildyard, Methuen and 
fthé^gehèràls ;legàlf3ihg ttie various "op- 
«wtidds, but- ‘-coatainirig nothing later 
than i,the reoord iof (occurrences to toe 
?4Mé & Deceq^ ^,,

A'dispatch from General 
Nd^qiber 2nd, 'says:" ‘W 
impressed with the exposed position of 
fhel wa-rvison' at Glencoe that I-determin
ed on October 11th to withdraw from 
therç and concentrate all the troops at 
Ladysmith, but the governor represented 
tfipA- tiriS ’step would involve such grave 
political, results thàt I determined to ac- | 
•ept ; the,: military risk of holding- Dundee 
toe Ipsser of two evils.” . y 

General White then proceeds to de
scribe

' Official Announcement. 1
London, Jan, 26.—An official communi

cation received here from Pekin says: 
■üRu Chun; who has been appointed heir- 
ABparent to the throne, has been given 
■S? atotus" tot a son of the last emperor. 
The statement that a new emperor has 
ascended the throne is premature, al
though it is believed the appointment is 
preparatory thereto.”

is Russia" inking1 ' part ?
London, Jan. 2ft.— à

i

WhS: i 'trust to Dr, Pierce’s Goldea 
Medical Discovery. It cures ninety"-"' 

1 eight, per cent, of all who usé it 
'Oidifonns of-disease, obstinate 
cough,v weak hmgs, spitting Of 
blood, weakness and emaciation are 
perfectly and permanently retired by 
this powerful remedy.

Hern, Mason Co.,;"W. Va, “She had 
ten hemorfhageàf;and the “people all 
around here said 1 she “wotild- never be 
well again. But .«he,-began to take 
Dr, Pierce’s Goldyn Medical Discovery 
and she soon began Jto gain strength 
and flesh. After taking ten bottles she 
was entirely well. If any one doubts 
this, they may enclose self addressed 
envelope with stamp, and I will answer. ”

Sick persons are invited to consult 
Dr. Pierce by letter free of charge. 
All correspondence strictly private. 
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce,
Buffalo, N. Y.

:
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■~iï ->wîV special dispatch 
from Shan^a^vapjr^thiej^ws of tbe a.bdi 
cation of the Chlnesgk-Smiperor has caused 
a tremendoU»-smfcal*At> In ■ Jupa n, where a 
etrong desdte is. -expre'ssed to adopt string
ent mea»itros,) *g it= ig believed Russia is 
the- leading ihand in the -ebup d’etat

'*n ------ :--------- —------ ....
< • A SIJOOEISS1FU1L EXPEDITION.

f^Pture df Tagas’ Forte and Villages— 
-n. Many. Rebels K il led and Wounded.

r- • <•?.White da 
as so gre£ , ,-i—- •; '.
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or ulcers

oa high point of the extreme’ east sent a _ . 
withering fire among the British, which Spion Kop by the English can be hardly 
momentarily staggered them. ’ 1 ganged as yet, but it must prove to be

The Boers had the range fixed to a immense- 
nicety, and their artillery sent several An unusually high proportion of Hyd- 
shells right to .the top of the crest, fore- i ™tc sbCl B dld 1101 explode.
mg the infantry to take cover. The, TIMES ON"thËT3IITUATION 
Boer Nordenfeldt also worked with I 
great precision. Advocates the Dispatch of Fifty Thou-

The British held the position against j sand More Troops—Can- Ladysmith
great odds I Hold Out?

At 10 o’clock strong reinforcements j ----- o—
were sent up the hill and advanced Ju London. Jan. 29.—Open talk Is heard 
skeleton formation, the enemy befng of the absolute necessity of abandoning 
driven back to the extreme point. & 1 Ladiysmith to its fate, while Lord: Ro- 

Later Details berts reverts to the original plan of an
, , _ no a -, advance over the Orange River
London, Jam 28. A special dispatch Bloemfontein

from Spearman’s Camp dated Friday, To Ladywrirth tfre disappointment 
and supplying additional details of tbe must be very bitter. A dispatch from 
operations of Wednesday, says | the Boer laager near the town, dated

The British made a most successful January 24th, describes the garrison as

(Associated Frees.)
London, «Tan. 26.—The British expedi- 

tion against the rebellious Taigas, under 
Mat Salieh, in British North. Borneo, 
has been entirely successful. Capt. Har
rington, with one hundred Sikhs, after 
two days’ fighting on Jan. 8th and 9th. 
against a thousand rebels, captured two 
fonts and two villages blew up the 
rebel- s magazine and killed or wounded1 
60 Tagats. The British had1 4 men. in
jured. The remaining villages of the 
disturbed districts submitted.

Any one troubled with sores 

of the most malignant kind, that nothing 

else will cure, should try Burdock Blood 

Bitters. Its blood-purifying, healing 

qualities are unsurpassed.

Mrs. James Thompson, Comls P.O., Que., 
writes: “My little boy, 4 years old, got 
so run down In health that he broke all 
oat in sores. The doctors cohid do nothing 
fur him. A lady told me to try Burdock 
Jîlood Bitters. I am thankful I did so, for 
this remedy made a rapid and complete 
cure, and, I believe, saved my little boy 
from the grave.”

The Subsequent Attack 
of 4,000 Boers, of whom about 500 were 
killed or wounded, three of their guns ! 
being left dismounted at Talana Hill, ‘ 
tut he adds, there was no hope of bring- | 
nig off. He describes how the Boers ! 
were seen streaming away in bodies of 
from 50 to 100, which the British ar
tillery could have inflicted great loss. but. 
toe Boers displayed a white flag and the 
British refrained from firing,

After describing the desperate fighting 
at Elandslaagte, culminating in the bit
ter protracted fighting before the cap
ture pf the -Boers’ final position, the gen- i 
era! continues: “At length the gunti 
reached us and the captured end of the : 
ridge was gained, from which the whole 
*f the enemy’s Camp full of tents "and

&
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San. A. «.OUSTS 
SATASSS OISE 25c.k^OJSi

upon la mm$ M Uw-i earira.'ssf ««wages, *op« droppings in the 
■v threat sad permanantly caret 

Catarrh and Hay Fever. Blower 
free. AU dealers, or Dr. A. W. CIum 
SAadltoa Co, Toronto and Buffalo.
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